ITINERARY 2012
27th - 30th July
Friday
Arrival anytime after noon.
Meet Paula, Marjorie and other guests over tea and biscuits.
17:30 Evening Meal
Evening ‘Knit and Natter’

Saturday
09:00 Breakfast
Followed by all day workshop with Vikki Magnus
CIRCULAR SHAWLS
This is a project based class similar to the triangular shawls, however we’ll be
applying different techniques to a circular shawl project. We will look at different
ways of casting on, shawl construction - different shapes and sizes, and we will
follow a chart. I will also show you how to read your knitting (in relation to following charts and correcting mistakes), and how to change the pattern. Please
bring 3.5mm DPNS and a 3.5mm circular needle for the project - length would
ideally be 40cm and a bigger size for later - e.g. 80cm. Yarn is 4ply and will be
provided.
12:30 Lunch
13:30 Resume workshop
17:30 Evening Meal

Sunday
09:00 Breakfast
10:00 Resume workshop
13:00 Lunch
Afternoon visit to Thornton Mill where there is an excellent yarn shop, craft shop
and tearoom.
17:30 Evening Meal
Evening ‘Knit and Natter’

Monday
09:00 Breakfast
Departure by 1.00am
Included in the price of £210 are:Bed and Breakfast in en-suite room
Tea/coffee and biscuits during the day
Lunches
Evening Meals
Workshops and materials.
Mini-bus pick up to and from Thornton.
For those who require alcoholic drinks they are available during the evening
meal and throughout the evening.
All levels of experience are welcome, and if you are having problems with a particular piece of knitting, bring it along and I will do my best to help you out. We
run a wool and pattern amnesty box, and have a charity knit every year. There
will be all the latest knitting titles and magazines to browse throughout your stay.
Most important of all - BRING YOUR KNITTING!

